


This presentation does not constitute an offer or 

invitation for the sale or purchase of securities 

and has been prepared solely for informational 

purposes. This presentation contains forward-

looking statements within the meaning of the 

federal securities laws, which statements involve 

substantial risks and uncertainties. Forward-

looking statements generally relate to future 

events or our future financial or operating 

performance. In some cases, you can identify 

forward-looking statements because they 

contain words such as “may,” “might,” “will,” 

“would,” “should,” “expect,” “plan,” “anticipate,” 

“could,” “intend,” “target,” “project,” 

“contemplate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “predict,” 

“likely,” “potential” or “continue” or the negative 

of these words or other similar terms or 

expressions that concern our expectations, 

strategy, plans or intentions.

These forward-looking statements are 

necessarily based upon estimates and 

assumptions that, while considered reasonable 

by the Company and its management, are 

inherently uncertain. 

Factors that may cause actual results to differ 

materially from current expectations include, but 

are not limited to, future economic or market 

conditions and the other risks and uncertainties 

described in “Risk Factors” contained in the 

Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K or 

Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q or otherwise 

described in the Company’s other filings with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission. New 

risks and uncertainties emerge from time to time 

and it is not possible for the Company to predict 

all risks and uncertainties that could have an 

impact on the forward-looking statements 

contained in this presentation.

Nothing in this presentation should be regarded 

as a representation by any person that the 

forward-looking statements set forth herein will 

be achieved or that any of the contemplated 

results of such forward-looking statements will 

be achieved. You should not place undue 

reliance on forward-looking statements, which 

speak only as of the date they are made. 

The Company undertakes no duty to update 

these forward-looking statements.

This presentation contains certain non-GAAP 

financial measures determined by methods 

other than in accordance with generally 

accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”). We 

use non-GAAP financial measures, including 

“Adjusted EBITDA,” as useful measures of the 

Company’s core operating performance and 

trends and period-to-period comparisons of the 

Company’s core business. These non-GAAP 

financial measures have limitations as analytical 

tools and should not be viewed as a substitute 

for financial results determined in accordance 

with GAAP, nor are they necessarily comparable 

to non-GAAP performance measures that may 

be presented by other companies. 

Reconciliations of these non-GAAP financial 

measures to the most directly comparable 

GAAP financial measures are included in the 

appendix to this presentation.







It’s a transcendent mindset and 

aspiration. It’s why we can deliver 

superior performance to top athletes 

blazing the track and everyday 

enthusiasts conquering the great 

outdoors.



150 World Cup Races

23 World Cup Victories

77 World Cup Podiums

4X UCI Downhill World Cup Champion



3X Mint 400 Winner (2015 . 2016 . 2019)

2009 ARCA Series Champion

8 wins, 29 top 5’s and 9 poles across 

ARCA and NASCAR truck series racing



• Our brand is our bedrock and guidepost

• Staying true to our heritage 

• Enthusiast driven product company 

• Three fundamentals of our brand: 

performance, premium, and people

• Challenging boundaries through innovation



Our purpose is to challenge the 

impossible and lead in the never-ending 

pursuit of maximum performance.



Entered the 

mountain bike 

market

Snowmobiles 

get the benefit 

of FOX 

suspension

Bob Fox 

redefines 

motorcycle 

ride dynamics

Entered the SxS 

and utility quad 

markets

Fox launched 

on Ford F-150 

SVT Raptor 

BRP introduces 

watercraft with 

FOX suspension

Fox joins 

Chrysler for the 

Jeep Wrangler 

Mopar Lift Kit



First production 

military vehicle, 

GMV 1.1

Fox goes 

public

Fox partners with 

Toyota on 2017 

TRD Pro Tacoma

Fox joins 

launch of Naval 

Special Warfare’s

Combat Craft

LIVE Valve 

launches on 

Polaris RZR XP 

Dynamix 

Toyota TRD 

Pro Tundra, 

4Runner (Sequoia 

added in 2019)

LIVE Valve 

launches Pivot, 

Scott, Giant, 

& Rocky Mtn 

bicycles



Introduced the 

first aftermarket 

electronics kit—

iQS for Jeep JK

LIVE Valve 

introduced on 

2019 Ford Raptor

Fox joins 2020 

Jeep Gladiator 

Rubicon

Fox joins the 

launch of 2019 

Ford Ranger 

Raptor

Fox introduces 

LIVE Valve on 

Honda Talon

Revenue expected 

to exceed $1B+



• Portfolio of premium and 

performance defining products

• Diverse world class team

• Expanding while streamlining 

operations: 

– Primary Locations: 

SSG-Taiwan; PVG-Georgia

– Building infrastructure for 

growth and efficiency

• Leveraging innovation across 

platforms (e.g., Live Valve)

• Creating new markets through 

strategic targeting and impeccable 

execution







Capitalize on our premium product positioning

Amplify strong connection to our enthusiasts

Diversify and expand well-balanced portfolio 

Innovate at the forefront of the marketplace 

Find new opportunities for transformational growth

In service for our consumers and communities



• We are a premium product company

• Product leader in every category we enter

• Focus on TAM expansion—white space



• Winning races drives enthusiasm in after market

• Focus on consumer satisfaction and retention

• Empowering consumer who has unprecedented 
options

• Extend premium product to 360º premium 
brand experience

– Bringing consumers and retailers closer

– Best-in-class after-sales service 

• Drive demand through vertical integration



ROCKY

RIDGE





Lead submission initiates 

personalized communication

Dynamic vehicle inventory search 

based on customer preference 

Dealer information displayed 

for efficient path to purchase

Consumer leads by dealership 

proximity for new dealer prospecting



Balance after market growth with OEM growth.

Diversifying channels to de-risk our future.



• Design leading-edge, award-winning products

• Patents / pending applications 

– US: Issued: 251 / Pending: 167

– International: Issued: 75 / Pending: 47

• Scale innovations across multiple categories 

(e.g., Live Valve)

• Build for the future–mobility and connectivity



Sport Truck 

USA

Race Face / 

Easton
Marzocchi

Tuscany Motor 

Co.
Ridetech SCA Outside VanSOLA  Sport

M&A is incremental to our 2025 goal:

– Adjacent markets

– Geographic expansion

– New product technologies

– Aligned with our vision and brand

Proven track record of successful M&A:



Grow the outdoor lifestyle, grow the category

Champion efforts to preserve outdoor playgrounds

ESG will play crucial role in our future 







Revenue CAGR of 18.4% and Adj. EPS CAGR of 20.6%

Adj. EBITDA CAGR of 19.9%

FOX defines adjusted EBITDA as net income adjusted for interest expense, net other expense, income taxes, amortization of purchased intangibles, depreciation, stock-based compensation, 

offering expense, strategic transformation costs, contingent consideration valuation adjustments, acquisition-related compensation expense, litigation-related costs, and certain other acquisition-

related costs that are more fully described in the appendix. See appendix for reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to its most comparable GAAP measure.







• Innovation is key—Investment in R&D expected 

to continue at the current rate as a % of revenue

• Sales + Marketing: 

– Revenue expected to grow faster than Sales + 

Marketing providing some leverage

– Lessons from COVID to provide potential 

leverage

– Impacts from acquisitions

• G&A has been higher as a % of revenue since 

2020:

– Expected to remain consistent with recent 

trends through 2022

– Expectation is to drop post 2022 as sales 

continue to increase

See appendix for reconciliation of NON-GAAP OPEX to its most comparable GAAP measure.



• Current Net Debt / Adj. EBITDA 0.91x

• Long Term <=3x Net Debt to Adj. EBITDA

– Ok with exceeding 3 times on short term 

basis for right ROI

• Dry Powder at the end of Q2 FY21: ~$522M

– Cash on hand: ~$275M

– Line of Credit: ~$247M

• Room to support both organic and inorganic 

growth

• M&A:

– Prior to 2019 our acquisitions were ~$50M 

or under

– SCA in 2020 was ~$340M

See appendix for reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to its most comparable GAAP measure.



• Projected Revenue Growth @ 17.6% CAGR

• Non-GAAP Gross Margin Target of 36%-37%

• Adj. EBITDA Target of 24%-25% 

• Higher Inventory Turns

• CAPEX rate no higher than 4%-5% of revenue

• World Class Processes:

– Centralized Support Functions

– Faster M&A Integration

– ERP standardization

– Global Standardization of SOX Controls

– Scalable









• PVG growth trajectory initiated pre-COVID

• Mobility sector suspension leader 

strengthens Y-o-Y

• DIY and DIFM segments continue to gain 

momentum



Winning the race drives our performance culture

Enthusiasts demand brand that wins!

Focus that informs our organization, product & strategy



8x MINT 400

7x TATTS Finke Desert Race

5x SCORE BAJA 500

4x SCORE San Felipe 250

Started with first BAJA 1000 in 1979!



Bryce Menzies Wins!

FOX-equipped Trophy Trucks sweep 
Top 6 overall

.





• Diversity in segments and brands 

stabilizes growth

• End user demographic is economically 

resilient

• Margin improvements thru integration—

operational efficiency

$524

~ 20%







Co-Creating tomorrow’s 

suspension

Connecting dreams 

with technology 

Partnerships because 

we win!



3.3 M

46.0 M

Chassis (Units)

Premium Chassis1

3.0 M

460k 

~75k

~20k + service 

Chassis (Units)

Premium Chassis1

457k 230k

51k 46k 

1:  Internal calculation based on chassis feature set
2: Vehicle population is increasing, trucks are gaining share due to high sales of new and longevity increases

3.0 M

215k 

145k 

1.3 M

260k 



People, People, People











172 Podium

Finishes

2 Olympic 

Medals

3 World 

Champions



Global brand 

for forks and 

shocks (Fox)

Global brand 

for forks 

(Marzocchi)



NPS
Averaged across 4 brands 

(August 2021)



12.8% Revenue CAGR over the past 5 years

73.3% growth in 1H 2021 vs. 1H2020



Increased capacity by 

50% in suspension and 

100% in components

GERMANY
Expanded Distribution and Service Centre

AUSTRALIA
Acquired Distribution and Service Centre

TAIWAN

Expanded Taichung and Chiayi factories



Capture Market Share

Lead in Emerging Segments

Innovative Products and Systems

Premium Customer Experience



Innovative Products

Scaling Production

Broader Price Points





Expanding in-house automated and

environment-controlled manufacturing

5X increase in internal capacity for 

wheels (by 2023)

Delivering improved quality, cost and 

speed to market



Expansion Opportunity

Weekend Warrior/

Performance Enthusiast

Where

We Play

Pro/Ultra

Enthusiast

Not Us

Big Box Consumer



E-MTN E-SUV Gravel



Fastest growing mountain bike 

category with 62% YOY growth*

*Based on internal data and estimates



E-Tuned E-Optimized E-Live Valve



Mobility meets adventure

Market growth fueled by 

shifting mobility trends + lifestyle 

around aspirational adventure



Legendary FOX performance and durability 

packaged in an all-new chassis optimized 

for modern E-SUV applications

Integrated fender and light mounts, plus ABS 

brake system compatibility delivers maximum 

versatility

Award-winning Rail damper delivers premium 

suspension performance with simple yet 

effective adjustability.



The continued shift from road to 

gravel drove a 25% YOY growth*

*Based on internal data and estimates



The lightest fork FOX has ever made (1226g)

Optimized 700c chassis with clearance 

for large volume tires

Sleek crown profile for increased downtube

Clearance and frame compatibility

Lightweight, short travel optimized air spring 

requires fewer if any volume spacers



*Based on internal data and estimates



New

Materials

Connected 

Technologies

Advanced 

Manufacturing



Identify new manufacturing

methods that unlock the use

of advanced composites,

metals and hybrid structures 

to optimize weight, strength 

and toughness.

Unlock novel ways to

measure performance.

Integrate those solutions into

our suspension and

component product portfolio.

Imagine a bike with the power

of digital technology and without 

the need to charge or keep 

track of device status.  Can 

heavy batteries become a thing 

of the past?

Develop manufacturing

methods that ensure quality

and allow for the flexibility of a

changing product portfolio. 

Protect trade secrets while

leveraging lower cost regions.



Connected
online
platforms

Enhanced
riding
experience

Global
after-sales
support



60% of all after-market 

revenue online by 2025*

*Based on internal data and estimates





53 Factory

Service

Centers

1000's of

Certified

Technicians

615,000

Annual

Services

4 Owned 

Service

Centers









Main 
Assembly: 
Off Road
(18,000 sq-ft)

Main 

Assembly: 

Power Sports
(17,000 sq-ft)

Warehouse
(49,000 sq-ft)
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Off Road
(14,000 sq-ft)
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Power 
Sports

(14,000 sq-ft)
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-ft)Machine Shop            

(87,000 sq-ft)       

Super
Market

Offices
(Main Floor: 42,000 sq-ft, Mezzanine: 34,000 sq-ft)

Main Receiving
(7,000 sq-ft)

Machine Shop 
Receiving
(6,000 sq-ft)

Production Control
(12,000 sq-ft)

Front Entrance
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GA1 Main Receiving

Machine Shop 
Receiving
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Body Caps 

& End Caps

Bearings, Eyelets & Others

Inner Bodies
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Machine Shop 

Details

Approximate Capacity:

• 100 Machines & 

Accessories

Types of Raw Inventory:

• Aluminum Forgings

• Aluminum Castings

• Aluminum Bar Stock

Machine Types Include:

• CNC Lathes

• CNC Mills

• CNC Turning Centers

• Band Saws

• Deburring Tumblers

Types of Parts Machined:

• Body Caps

• Bearing Housings

• Bearing Caps

• Pistons

• Spring Retainers

• Inner Bodies

• Bodies

Benefits:

• Quality control of critical 

components like Pistons

• Improved agility for high 

mix parts like Bodies

Anodizing Details

Racking:

• Custom Titanium Racks

• Pieces per rack dependent 

on size of part

• 90-1008 Pieces Per Rack

Capacity:

• Current: 49,000 

Racks/Year

• Total: 98,000 Racks/Year

Additional Space For:

• 6 Anodize Tanks: Type II 

or Type III

• 3 Dye Tanks

• 4 Seal Tanks

Current Anodize Types:

• Clear Type II

• Black Type II

• Orange Type II

• Blue Type II

Anodizing Steps & Time:

1. Cleaning (5 min)

2. Etching (2 min)

3. Desmutting (5 min)

4. Anodizing (50 min)

5. Dyeing (17 min)

6. Sealing (30 min)

Quality Benefits:

• 1,500 Hour UV Fade 

Resistance

• 336 Hours Corrosion 

Resistance

• Reduced Shipping Defects
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Final Assembly: Off RoadMain Assembly: Off Road

Final Assembly: Power SportsMain Assembly: Power Sports

Aftermarket

Power 

Sports
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Power 

Sports

Off Road Assembly Details

Current Types of Customers:

• Aftermarket – B2C & B2B

• OE Applications

• Race Applications

• Intercompany: Lifts & Upfitting

Shock Series Produced:

• Performance Series 2.0

• Performance Elite 2.5

• Factory Race 3.0

• Live-Valve 3.5

Shock Architectures Supported:

• Monotube IFP

• Piggybacks

• Remote Reservoir

• Live-Valve

• Coil-Overs

Power Sports Assembly 

Details

Current Examples of Customers:

• Yamaha

• Kawasaki

Vehicle Markets Supported:

• Snowmobile

• UTV

• ATV

• Snow Bike

Shock Architectures Supported:

• Monotube IFP

• Piggybacks

• Remote Reservoir

• Live-Valve

• Coil-Overs

Lines in Transition from CA:

• Polaris

• BRP

• Honda

• Arctic Cat

• Intercompany: Ridetech







in the adventure of nurturing an 

inclusive workplace that fuels creating 

a better world.



To challenge the impossible 

and lead in the never-ending pursuit 

of maximum performance.





Be one of the world’s best 

companies to work for.

Continue to out-innovate, 

outpace and outthink 

the competition.



























To drive the highest standards of ethics, controls 

and governance

To unite together in shared 

well-being and adventure

To enjoy, protect and renew 

our global playground.

To redefine performance 

through sustainable 

innovation.
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INDIGENOUS YOUTH 

MOUNTAIN BIKE PROGRAM















Net income $24.1 $27.7 $25.0 $35.7 $43.2 $85.4 $94.5 $91.7 $21.9 $82.3

Provision for income taxes 10.6 6.6 9.3 7.4 21.1 5.5 14.1 12.8 4.1 10.8 

Depreciation and amortization 7.8 9.7 13.1 8.8 9.9 14.2 17.6 33.9 15.0 21.0 

Non-cash stock-based compensation 2.5 4.0 4.9 6.2 8.7 7.3 6.9 8.6 4.0 5.9 

Fair value adjustment of contingent consideration 

and acquisition related compensation
– 2.9 6.9 5.9 1.4 – – – – –

Patent litigation related expenses – – – 2.7 4.7 7.2 4.4 2.0 1.1 0.5 

Other acquisition and integration related expenses (1) 0.3 3.6 3.0 1.0 1.9 0.9 2.7 14.9 12.2 2.8 

Strategic transformation costs (2) – – – – – – 1.7 2.8 1.7 1.3 

Tax reform implementation costs and related – – – – – 0.5 0.2 – – –

Offering expense – 0.5 0.2 0.6 0.1 – – – – –

Costs associated with tax benefit – 0.2 – – – – – – – –

Management fees (related party) 0.3 – – – – – – – – –

Interest and other expense, net 4.0 0.3 1.1 2.5 2.8 3.6 4.1 9.6 4.9 5.5 

Adjusted EBITDA $49.6 $55.5 $63.5 $70.8 $93.8 $124.6 $146.2 $176.3 $65.0 $130.1 

Divided by Sales $273.0 $307.0 $366.8 $403.1 $475.6 $619.2 $751.0 $890.6 $367.5 $609.3 

Adjusted EBITDA margin 18.2% 18.1% 17.3% 17.6% 19.7% 20.1% 19.5% 19.8% 17.7% 21.3%



Net Income attributable to FOX stockholders $24.1 $27.7 $25.0 $35.7 $43.1 $84.0 $93.0 $90.7 $20.9 $82.3

Amortization of purchased intangibles 5.4 5.5 8.5 3.0 3.0 6.1 6.3 17.6 7.8 10.0 

Patent litigation related expenses – – – 2.7 4.7 7.2 4.4 2.0 1.1 0.5 

Fair value adjustment of contingent consideration and acquisition 

related compensation
– – 6.9 6.4 1.4 – – – – –

Other acquisition and integration related expenses (1) 0.3 3.6 2.5 1.0 1.9 0.9 2.7 15.4 12.4 3.2 

Offering expense – 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.1 – – – – –

Reapportionment audit resolution tax benefit – – – (0.5) – – – – – –

Strategic transformation costs (2) – – – – – – 1.7 2.8 1.7 1.3 

Tax reform implementation costs and related – – – – – 0.5 0.2 – – –

Settlement of audit and recognition of tax position – – – – (9.8) – – – –

Tax reform legislation impacts – – – – 9.3 0.3 – – – –

Non-cash expense for un-amortized loan origination fees 1.4 – – – – – – – – –

Contingent consideration valuation adjustment – 1.9 – – – – – – – –

One-time tax benefit net of cost – (3.8) – – – – – – – –

Management fees (related party) 0.3 – – – – – – – – –

Tax impacts of reconciliation items above (3) (2.3) (2.2) (4.9) (2.5) (2.0) (2.4) (2.0) (4.6) (3.6) (1.7)

Non-GAAP adjusted net income $29.2 $33.1 $38.3 $46.4 $61.5 $86.7 $106.3 $123.8 $40.2 $95.5 

Weighted average shares (diluted) 35.7 37.8 37.9 37.8 38.7 39.0 39.2 40.8 39.4 42.4 

Non-GAAP adjusted EPS (diluted) $0.82 $0.88 $1.01 $1.23 $1.59 $2.22 $2.72 $3.03 $1.02 $2.25



Operating expense $80.8 $87.4 $111.0 $129.9 $175.4 $85.7 $110.4 

Amortization of purchased intangibles (3.0) (3.0) (6.1) (6.3) (17.6) (7.8) (10.0)

Fair value adjustment of contingent consideration and acquisition 

related compensation
(5.9) (1.4) – – – – –

Patent litigation-related expenses (2.7) (4.7) (7.2) (4.4) (2.0) (1.1) (0.5)

Tax reform implementation costs – – (0.4) (0.2) – – –

Other acquisition and integration related expenses (1) (0.8) (1.7) (0.9) (1.6) (15.4) (12.3) (3.2)

Strategic transformation costs (2) – – – (1.1) (1.1) (0.8) –

Offering expense (0.6) (0.1) – – – – –

Non-GAAP operating expense $67.8 76.6 $96.3 $116.3 $139.4 $63.6 $96.8 

Divided by sales $403.1 $475.6 $619.2 $751.0 $890.6 $367.5 $609.3 

Non-GAAP operating expense as a percentage of sales 16.8% 16.1% 15.6% 15.5% 15.7% 17.3% 15.9%


